lambda-Transducing phages carrying transfer genes isolated from an abnormal prophage insertion into the traY gene of F.
A set of lambda-transducing phages carrying transfer (tra) genes has been isolated from an abnormal lysogen in which a lambda prophage was inserted into the traY gene of Flac. These have been characterized genetically for complementation of Flac tra and finP point mutants and for the presence of oriT. Studies of tra gene expression during lambda repression showed that tra genes on the transducing phages were expressed from the lambda PL promoter as well as from the transfer promoters when these were present. The molecular weights of the traM (14,000) and traJ (23,500) proteins were measured after infection of ultraviolet-irradiated cells with one of the phages, ED lambda 102, and overproduction of the traJ protein upon induction of an ED lambda 102 lysogen was demonstrated. A proportion of this traJ protein was located in the inner membrane and cytoplasmic fractions of the cell, the majority being in the outer membrane. Physical analysis of the DNA carried by the lambda tra phages by determination of the phage buoyant densities in CsCl, by restriction enzyme digestion and by electron microscope heteroduplex analysis, was used to define the DNA segments encoding the tra functions. Correlation of the physical and genetical data improved the positioning of the tra genes within the transfer region. These results were combined with new restriction enzyme cleavage data to construct an improved map of this region.